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in m i IÉITY' In hid drop remorse penned the beaqti (film * Ofil [111)111 QBE AVID hal1' ™s *oioe is largely natufal,:Ittii I oHLtBUlU artltlt ;“*s.*S,hr?ÏZt
A youthful city clerk resigned his _ • " • will admit; but It is also part!

‘situatidn a few years ago merely te- l restait of a long .training in eloOTtion
cause he was unable to devote his at- — , n„,„ if „„„ u-tt„r W one of its best masters,
tentlon to his work in consequence of l1,ere 18 ' "y’ In the early years, of manhood the
overwhelming dread of doing some- In All England. king hated no - part of his public
thing which would point to insanin . __ » 1 duties so much as the necessity of

excellent book keeper and a thru- --------3— making speeches, but he early deter-
oughly competent clerk, his work had mined that “as he had to speak he
always been perfectly satisfactory, Trained Himself tyhlle Young for would, at any rate, make sure of be- 
but possessed by the fear of madness Discharge of Duties He Wt l ing heard;’’ and under the guidance
be was unable to continue in the Knew Would Be HI*. 01 bis father—himself a trained and
office. The poor fellow died a year effective speaker—and under an etoc 11-
la ter of consumption, declaring in his _ tion kaster, he rapidly acquired
last moments he was glad to die, ~ “There are few speakers," said the dearness of enunciation which ynakes
rather* than risk further possibilities late Mr. Gladstone, “whom f -listen! his speeches so pleasant to-listen to.

to with more pleasure than the Prince —4n those days he used to practice so 
Specialists declare that this awful of Wales. His speeches are tovari- assiduously that if ever he could not

ably marvels of consciseness, graceful be found it Xas always concluded by
expression- and clear elocution and his brothers and sisters that “Bertie

was somewhere learning to spout;" 
and stories are told of how he would 
try his 'prentice oratory, nil iiis young 
brothers, planting them at different 
angles and distances, and practising

gard to labor, and persecution of the 
üfost relentless character, so fat as 
the socialists were concerned Hint* 
peter, full of his foro-r sympathy for 
autocracy and sotij^ton at one and

^Br.Seelng and Astute | ti^’ 'Jg- ^"‘^arek’s ! Ha‘ DriveB Mariy l>eo|,lc to Rt"

I of Women | pplicy had merely had the effect of „ allze Those Fears.
' vastly increasing the strength ol the 
socialists as a factor in German poli-

___ I , tics, and of rendering the labor diffi- ;
Her Ouftwlttlng of the Iron cultics more acute He therefore sug- 
eocellor at Every Turn Evi- | geste* to the Emperor that he should 
Sied Her Talent.
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; endeavor to solve both problems by 
means of an International congress 
under his own presidency, at which

Ascription has been given in the means should he devised for recon- It >* related of the celebrated Lord 
. areer of the late Em-jelling the interests of socialism with Byron that to the last hour of his
it Frederick of the part she played ! the state, and those of capital with life he was In terror of losing ' his
gfcgiBg about the downfall of I labor. William, with all his common mental balance, and in the course of
jphBwmarck, and there seems to 1 sense and cleverness, has inherited ’bis career, he consulted sevenid brain
i disposition to minimize Jhe po- from his great-grandmother. Queen specialists with a view to warding off
jptie which she filled in Ger- Louise, a strongly developed tendency'this terrible coptlgehcy. The strange 
^■1 her widowhood, says an .toward idealism" It was to this kar in question, formed the banc of 

Kfche in the New York Tribune, phase of his nature that the recom- poet’s existence "
Overthrow of the Iron Chancel- mendation of the professor partie»- ûther men besides the creator of
S-Jot from any motives of per- larly appealed, and the more to con- "Childe Harold" have heen
gpâàimosity and revenge, al- sidered the matter, and discussed it 

Bsiè had ample cause tor both, with his old tutor, the more con- 
■affit *1<-r mttrr>*d We and dur- vincèd he became that it was in bis 
B%ldowhood she was an object power to solve the difficulties of both 
Hgteised and openly acknowl- socialism and labor, and thus to earn 
ISSifty or the bitterest ktod> the gratitude of the atm cwmew 
■nfTtbe Prince, who feared her world.™ "
Hp all his. masculine rivals 
pionwls put together. She 
jmÈlqgl toe worthy in every 

6l his steel; for she repeatedly 
kmated those of his moves which 
regarded as reactionary ai d , tm- 
rtitutional. and if Bismarck Wi 

I y spüak of her with a. brutgl-

»»»»*»**»»»»»»»»»*»*“I always have a ba«l quarter of 
hour before I make .a speech in pub
lic, and there, are times when I would 
give much to slip quietly away.”

And yet tcyall appearance the king, 
as he chfite gK/ially with one and an
other, or listens with,a smile to an 
address, is the most self-possessed 
man present; but 4 close observer will 
detect certain nervous movements— 
the furtive stroking of his moustache, 
the toying with. his watchchain, hat 
or stick-'which proVe that after all 
the king is human and has nerves 

In his infancy as a speaker his 
speeches were carefully prepared, 
copied out and committed to mem
ory. On one memorable1 occasion the 
prince- had forgotten to take his 
manuscript, and although lie rarely 
referred to the copy of a speech, the' 
knowledge that in this case it was 
not available, for emergencies so un
nerved him and his memory complete
ly failed him, and he had for onee to; 
trust to impromptu efforts. Fortu
nately he succeeded so -well that he 
was encouraged to trust less in future 
to memory and more to inspiration.

------ with the happiest results Now his
speeches are only typed in outline.

Unlike his nephew, the German em- , _ _
peror^jthe king studiously avoids any f Bay City IVl8TKCt. J 
attempt at oratory, sentiment or ex- r are euppiiwi whs me ■ « W 1,tell lo- e 
travagent gesture. He speaks slowly, 4 ÜTotBtrïffi»”1““hu,'oumn*<>try * 
with a distinct enunciation of each Ç m«nd prove UiW meroee. 
word and without any suspicion of * 
hesitancy, each sentence being as 
skilfully rounded as it is gracefully 
and eloquently expressed.

“Brevity," he considéra, "is the 
soql of oratory,” as of wit; and he 
not only makes short speeches him
self but expects them of others. He 
studiously avoids quotations, especial
ly of poetry; and never tries to be 
funny, although he succeeds in being 
both bright and witty. His attitude 
Is easy and unCohvrntfohal. his TeR 
hand resting on the table or oiTEls 
hip, and the right hand left free for 
the very limited gestures with which 
he emphasizes toe—pCtntS of hB 
speech.
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Photo Supplies
of becoming insane. • Jot cAmattars and 

'professionals.
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apprehension is brought about by- 
dwelling too frequently on any fixed 
idea. The brain becomes highly sen. Mr Phelps, the late American aru- 
sitlve as the result of such concentra- bassador, himself "a man of silver

tongue,” declared in the writer’s 
hearing'that there was probably only 
one better afterdinner speaker in

f

*. y

tion, and the door is at once opened 
for the entry of morbid leafs, chief 
among which is 1!1B fear of madness

m

■

Prince Bismarck immediately realiz
ed the Utopian character of the 
scheme, and saw its impracticability, 
and proceeded to condemn it with ^ 
more than his ordinary Irritability 
and brusque ness Finding, however, 
that the Emperor was not to be 

.argued out of the idea of bolding a 
W* of-vehement», alt» conference, he proceeded to ridicule it 

■Wl wrt ol place, this must be re and ^ cause lt to to scofled at and 
Ept* »* having been more of a treated wlth derision as the vaparing 
pmafTiment than a mm piece of dis- of an inexperienced-and too generous- 

* minded youth, in the German as wefl
-pÜlÉêd of extremely liberal views as foreign parère, which ' WniFam 

in nil : ally in those po- knew derived their inspiration and
ught up by her father, financial support from the Chancel- 

gfctened and progressive Prince tor’s" palace in toe Wilheimstrasse. 
of Great Britain, to consider All this served Ao embitter the Em- 

I for not. merely the fetter, 
the spirit of the constitu

as one of the rpost sacred obli- 
Rs on the part of reigning houses 

modem times, and as Indis- 
jjble to the safety of the throne.
Bte Empress found herself from 
gry moment she took op her resi- 
f»t Berlin as a bride, more than 
|rs ago, an object of the ani- 
jr of Prince Bismarck He did 

ihesitate to express the-tear,
Rghly justified, that the English 
ps would imbue her husband 
’'•her English notions of liheral- 
tod constitutionalism, and im- 
ately began a warfare upon her 
||Murted without interruption un-
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$ BOYSUYT K CO.. Prop». iperot. The Prince perceived that the 

Kaiser was getting beyond his con
trol and was becoming snbject to 
other influences, while the Emperor 
now began to appreciate the extent to 
which he had been made subservient 
to the policy and the wishes of his 
Chancellor.
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parent of taking some immediate step 
one Way or ârtSWr ifi donneettoh 
with thé exceptional measures against 
the socialists, which were just expir
ing. The Chancellor was determined 
that tteÿ should be renewed; while 
the Emperor felt that *tth the con
gress coming on he would be handi
capped in his role of arbitrator, and 
his good faith would be justly sus
pected by thé socialists if he were to 
consent to the continuance -of repres-

ieasures against them that were l
beyond I he laws of the land and as haunted. A friend of the writer, who | Thus it comes about that the dread 1 England, if indeed Lord Roseliery was until each one heard every word
such Strictly speaking unconstitution- carries on a prosperous business in of insanity in too many cases pro-1 the prince’s superior,
al Finally William discovering that the city, and whose robust health and duces the same, and people who find 
Bismarck was negotiating with the cheery manner would srem to indicate themselves stricken with this wierd 
various parliamentary leaders; no-'* thflroughly easy mind, told him misgiving should do all in their pow- 
tably with the lath Dr. Windthorst, recently that he often ties awake at er to divert their minds and eliminate 
leader of the Catholic opposition in night, wondering whether his reason the alarm.
the Reichstag, for the prolongation of « about to desert him. Not a vestige The-knowledge of hereditary brain 
the anti-socialist measures in deft- °f insanity has ever visited his fami- trouble often leads people to fancy 
ance of hie wishes, made up his mindly, and the mystery is therefore all that they will follow in the stops of
that the time had eeme to t*16 more inexplicable. .......— their ancestors. An acquaintance of
him and called tor his resignation Charles Dickens tolls a thrilling the present scribe informed him only 
for having ventured to negotiate with tale ol an individual who formed the the other day when the conversation 
the party leaders ol Parliament with- belief that at the age of 40 be would had turned on insanity, that he thor- 
out his knowledge or consent, in or- lose his wits, and, suée enough* the oughly believed be himself would see
der to obtain their support for a theory was justified- by the results, the niside ot an asylum before he was
measure to/Vhioh he strongly object- probably brought about by the con- fifty years of age. He based this he- 
ed ' / slant horror of the recurring idea. A lied on the fact that his grandfather

That w/s the real cause of Bis- in real, “fe „wluch hrecal,s this af falhet had _eacb b**” 
march’s fill, despite all other stones i stor* “ ,rom p»™, where a man toeir senses at that age, and he lived
current atout the affair, and had not was, C1°nv^ed to * pn!ate '( con8lant, dread f » sunl‘" ,ca"
the Empress Frederick engineered the 7 “ 'r0‘n ac“^ ^ 0» “ was in vain that toe
meeting in toe West phal.an capital choha, brought about, so the physi- inter pointed out the loUy of this 
between her son and his former tutor c‘aaii decl“*d’ by the importance he ytheory, and argued that the human 

Bismarck might have died in office.,had attached t°hthe S^“h ? w.U was stronger than all Iffired.tary 
Fmpresx Frederick was shrewd enough i to'romanast who predicted that hrf taint. The other refused to enter, 
to keep in the background all the would lose hls reason toward middlé tain this view, and it is to be feared
time. She took m* part in the fight a«e- ™8 sh<*ki^ *“ °' L'‘"
between her son and Bismarck, and i uPon the unfortimato s gentieman s b,d trePaat.on.
_ . „.,,i„,i„.iv to .vniH mind t0 such; an extent that be soon Coming to more recent times, thereSySHS m anv way wrib d->"P*d ~ia and other ills, „ the ca.se ol a certain politician in 

, ' T. .. . followed by intense melancholic de- this country whose attainments as-
^ IZSnl i Pression. He now lies at the sani- suredly marked him out as a man

. . ihilitv ((,r! torium, where hopes are retained of destined to shine in the deliberations

, . . . . .______ „„„ „ „1 sad enough In all conscience. . sister, however, having succumbed toled by his former tutor, kor a mis-1 ° . .. . . ” . .take it was The international labor! Perhaps one of the most, pathetic madness, their tragic ends so preyed 
„ , , - . .. 1 instances in literature was that Tn bn. his mind as to induce a constant

S? ® a .... V, . connection with Charles Lamb apd dread that such a catastrophe would
fafhrre01» «iM^snrtelivtV't < "nnre dale hls sister Their devotion to each .sooner ot later overtake him. In con- 

vi'ji. • - , „ . P . other and the mutual sacrifices made sequence he withdrew himself from
that hedynow regards them afhis on p“b other's behalt have been de- public and social life, shut himself up

mnRt HatiMsrntiM ohdtYXTtm Ac «nroanon as beautiful in SB extreme, in one of his country retreats, and is
bv the Emnrevs Frederick wito 0ne ot the biographers of tiie great now living toe life of a recluse, com
Prince Risnmrek m reti’remeni writer describes how both Lamb and ptetely giveq up to solitude and mel-

■S. ku«, u, „»„« »; “ “ rT"*1 ““ t *1“ “in: *,£ si. « - « -
h/harf been led ln^lris'chlnrell o ' K which the biographer recounts how avoid madness if they will. By the 
be hhjl been led by his Chancellor was ^ gjsUr ^ her eye8, ^ elerdse of and the culte-

' sought her brother to promise that Vation ol healthy habits and pursuits, 
should her brain succumb he would at there is no earthly reason why any 
once have her taken to an asylum huw>n being shouldzfind himself to an 
Unfortunately, as almost everyone asylum, for even the most morbid ap-
knSws in this case, the poor woman s prehens ons may be conquered by the
hourly dread was unhappily realized, mighty force that lies in the will ol

J and Charles Lamb was called upon man.
. 3 to keep the promise lie had o pathe

tically made.
William Cowper, the poet, may be 

also be cited as another literary lum
inary whose life was frequently ren
dered well High unbearable through a- 
haunting dread that he was doomed 
to insanity. To such an extent did 
toe tear dominate him that on one 
occasion, at least, he not only con
templated suicide but actually set
about its fulfilment Hé ordered his WANTED — Position by competent 
coachman to drive him to toe river lady cook. Address “Cook,” Nug- 
with the set purpose of ending'his life get office. pi 8
there. The servant quite unmindM kknt_om room, form toed or
of lus great master s intentions, pro- unfurmslied, for housekeeping or
needed to carry out his command, but tWo gentlemen. Next door to Ma-
fortunately for Cowper and English son’s, commission store, Second are. 
literature missed W Way and the .
rivr W.U never renvhed Thenoet 6S 8t SPOVl8.*** Bt-ll »I1M Iriver was never rerohed. l P®** xog anipnoiN jo ixoteiq mioqaid 
deemed this an intervention, of Provi- y Spuauj
dence, relinquished his intention, and -o*nog a.uemziaotj jo
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Bn ued every weapon against her 
^^^■kngenuity could devise. He 
|Wniled her both in her public and in 

Hie, and in his remin- 
‘.Iwaeee, as published by Ms Boswell, 
Jtr. Btusch, he aeknowledged that he 
earned her to shed many a bitter tear 
by his interierencé thron^i her father- 

, in-law in her domestic affairs.

AN UNDF.RQROUND MINING SCENE. F. S. DUNHAM’SI
THE FAMILY GNOCER 

Corner 2nd Avtran4 6th St.M Toe nniHoui. Prop
| In these early days the pjrince was 

King Edward the VH. has been en- obviously and painfully nervous; and 
dowed with that prime requisite of a even today, although long familiarity 
public speaker, a clear and beautiful has moderated his tremors, and he 
voice, which can make itself heard has better learnt the art of coneeal- 
without apparent effect in the largest ing his sensations, he has confessed :

stationery:WALL PAPER # #
A FULL LINE.

Cox & Goes,
Telephone 179.

Cox 8 does,With the object ol prejudicing toe 
Ipple it gainst the Empress he 
■W at no calumny, and he even 

far as to charge her with 
W» j*t betraying to toe English,. 
■trough them to the French, 
Bp" secrets which had been im-

l>9.Cor. 2nd and 2nd. Cor. 2nd and 2nd. T<

Goetzman’s Magnificent iOur Own
/ / 0 IBouquet ^

po her by her Husband in toe
187b, declaring that the con- 
s unduly prolonged thereby 

everything that, lay in his 
o prevent her consort from 
ag to toe crown, mainly, as 
ttted, with the object of pre
bel from sharing the throne 

Mess. He incited her eldest

«: Souvenr 4♦
♦ 4t>

%-

_OFLTHE— 4:'hose mind he did his best to 
against her, to take steps, 

ueatly regretted," which could 
«tensity the sorrow of the grief- 
K woman, immediately alter 
fled husband had been taken

«/
▲ londike $: ; <i

I»Have you seen the new t;: job type
-Ahe kind that appeals toj the reader in 
Ijbld, self assertive style oi that daintily 
nd elegantly reflects your/ideas in modest

4Gra carried the day in the end,
Rr ten » now the first to ac~ 
fedgt Ids mother’s cleverness 
Mpmat she showed herself 
4K* match in statecraft for 
la- rfeputed to be toe greatest 
Ban of toe nineteenth century, 
manner tn which she brought 
the fall of the Chancellor was 

is the cleverest of the many 
things that must -be placed to 

edit. It was done indirectly, 
ith so much diplomacy that 
it never dreamed at the time he 
«d theUron Chancellor that he 
laying the game ol his mother.
Mug from any open steps to
ll understanding with her son,
§> advantage of his visit to 
(Alia to place in hls path one 
pld tutors, Professor Hiatzr 
WLPedagogue of whom William 
■•very fond, and whose teach- 
Hl left a deep impression upon 
dud ol his imperial pupil. Like 
•, his old tutor is lull of con
i' For, while he has always 
at* the most advanced radical
IF Wmialist d«Rules, yet he Rrosnuct to Uloomv
rlolffiatc no familiarity or con- Kroepwt to Uldomy.
Riba to inferiors on the part of New York (>ct ’> -The London cor- 
». when toe latter as a boy respondent- of the Tribune quotes a 
N» pupil, and would’ even force Prominent English yachtsman as say- 
Wal lad to wash his hands when in6 a renewed attempt to capture 
tfo far forgotten himself as to <*e America’s cup has liren made ,m- 
! hands with any one of menial probable for a long time to vume ow- 
t..iw trait ol "bcr.rter of ing to the general disappointment 

asfuin L is his ,jrni conviction over the result of the last inlerna- 
dMkalties, no matter how vast tibnal yacbr races.
Plicate, are always capable of "Sir Thomas Liptou will not try 
ËEaettled and satisfactorily again," he added, “and there is no 

means of eloquent other British yachtsman with money 
W| aad gooi Intentions. to spare for so expensive an tnter-
Ktime William re&wed his at- P»*1". hence **“ tuP wil1 remain in 

■> toe capitaLof Westpha- America fonmother decade.”
BLhis old tutor the socialist 
Mir problems were engaging the 
HPr of Germany and
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.took his first steps toward « recon- 
cilliation wito her, and established 
the most affectionate relations, which 
lasted to the end, and which con
tributed to brighten the eventide of 
the life of the lamented Empress.
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